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Abstract. Using data collected by the Voyager 1 and 2 spacecraft in 19801
and 1981. strong evidence is presented for a direct correlation between
variations in the solar wind at Saturn and the level of activity of Saturn's
nonthermal radio emission. Correlation coefficients of 57-58% are reached at
lag times of U-1 days between the arrival at Saturn of high pressure solar
wind streams and the onset of increased radio emission. During both 160-day
analysis intervals studied, the radio emission exhibits a long-term
periodicity of 25 days, identical to the periodicity seen in the solar wind at
this time and consistent with the solar rotation period. The energy coupling
efficiency between the solar wind the Saturn radio emission is estimated and
compared with that for the earth.
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Introduction
Saturn emits intense, polarized nonthermal radio waves (SKR) in the
kilometerwavelength band with a spectral peak near 200 kHz (Kaiser et al..
1980). The emission intensity is modulated at the planet's 10h 40m magnetic
rotation period (Desch and Kaiser. 1981a) and, occasionally, by the satellite
Dione at a period near 66h (Kurth et al., 1981; Desch and Kaiser, 1981b).
Warwick et al. (1982) noted pronounced decreases in emission level lasting
several days; however, no long-term periodic modulations of SKR, that is on
the order of several days or more, have been reported.
Two spatially separated sources of radio emission have been identified
(Warwick et al., 1981); they are distinguished by their opposite polarization
sense and differing spectral bandwidth. Kaiser and Desch (1982) and Lecacheux
and Genova (1982) localized these two sources to high latitudes wear the noon
meridian in the planet's northern and southern hemispheres. BeCaUSe of the
likelihood of an association of these sources with the dayside polar cusps of
`.he planet (Kaiser et al., 1981). at least some control of the SKR by the
solar wind seems plausible. Indeed. evidence exists for solar control of both
the terrestrial (auroral) kilometer wavelength emission. or AKR (Gallagher and
D'Angelo, 1981) and the jovian decameter-wavelength emission. or DAM (Terasawa
et al., 1976; Harrow, 1979). although the case for the former is on much
firmer grounds.
In the present paper the evidence for external control of the SKR is
investigated through cross correlation of the solar wind bulk speei and ram
pressure with the planetary radio emission and by examining long-term
periodicities inherent in both the plasma and radio data. 	 All data were
collected by experiments on the Voyager 1 and 2 spacecraft; the plasma data,
in the form of solar wind bulk speed and density. were recorded by the plasma
science (PLS) experiment (Bridge et al.. 1977). and the radio emission data by
the planetary radio astronomy (PRA) experiment (Warwick et al.. 1977).
.	
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Observations
Although no periodic long-term modulation of the SKR has yet been
rep)rted, it is clear from Figure 1 that the radio emission level can
fluctuate dramatically on a time scale of days. Three 24-hr frequency-time
spectrograms f -om the PRA experiment on Voyager- 2 are shown. On 5 June 1981
(middle panel), with Voyager 2 still 81 days from Saturn encounter, an
unusually high level of activity was recorded near the 200 kHz spectral peak,
where emission is detected for nearly 22 hr out of a possible 24 hr. The
emission bandwidth extends at times to over 1 MHz, from below 20 kHz to about
i WO kHz. three days earlier Ntri 4 days later (top and bottom panels of
Figure 1), the emission leve
	 are sutintantially lower, but more
representative of the mean emission levels during this time. W < dune, only
', hr of activity extending over about, 1 iotl kHz bandwidth were detected, and on
Q ,lane, only about 1 hr extending over 50La kHz. The va, iacion ill emission
level seen in this figure is even more apparent when expressed in ab-ioiute
ollel -gy units, that ;s, emission flux density integrated over time and
i
b.rn.iwidth. Approximately b x 10 t joules/ sr wore emitte-i on 1 June compared
'
with '_) x 10 i. joules/sr on 5 June, an increase by almost two orders of
magnitude.
:lire ,e this modulation takes place on tune scales that ,ire decidedly
lonhvr than either the 10 hr 4o min rotation modulation or the 6b hr
modulation attributed to Dione, one must look elsewhere to explain it. The
otter :;aturniaan satellites, such as Rhea, with :a period of about 4.5 days and
Titan t 1 1• .9 days) are within Saturn's magnetosphere and could interact
marnet.irally with the radio source. However. Desch and raiser (1981a)
,• evlously failed Lo fines any evidence of modulation at Lhese or any other
L,Ateilite peri.xis in a power spectral study of 26l days of radio data taken 1n
early I tO8 ).
1h.at, as solar- wind lnteracLion must be oonsldered o serior:s candidate is
1llu;,trat.ed an Figure	 t;ere we show quzintitativvly tl;e variation ill
rnus:.ion level along with the o.hane,r ire the solar wind bull, spoed and ram
trrr, sure at ; aat.urr for t.ht• inte[-val surroutidlnt, the data illustrated in Figure
1.	 'rhr time resolutl.)n eat each plot Is .24 ht'; that 1:	 cacti, data ,x>tnt. 1:'• a
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24-hr average of the appropriate quantity (see Figure 2 caption). The solar
wind at Saturn was estimated by dividing the spacecraft-Saturn distance ^jy the
observed bulk speed.	 Since the heliocentric angle between Voyger 2 and
Saturn is only 0.64 degrees at this time, corresponding to about 1 hr of solar
rotation, this part of the estimation is negligible and so was not included.
For the data in Figure 2, the radial propagation time varied between 1.2 and
2.2 days.
There is clearly a striking correspondence between the variation in the
solar wind parameters used here and the radio emission level. The solar wind
bulk speed peaks about 1.8 days before the SKR peak occurs, and the ram
pressure about 0.5 days later than the SKR peak. The steep rising edges of
both solar wind parameters either coincide with or slightly precede the major
increase in radio emission. As we shall see, this particular episode
represents one of the most significant enhancements in all three parameters
recorded in this study.
In order to draw conclusions based on firmer statistical grounds than
those of Figure 2, a more extensive investigation into the influence of the
solar wind on SKR was undertaken. The fundamental resu!L-- are shown in
Figures 3a and b, where the SKR emission level and solar wine' ram pressure at
Saturn are plotted for 161-day and 164-day intervals from Voyagers 1 and 2,
respectively. Note that both quantities are expressed in sigma, that is, the
departure of a given value from a 30-day running mean in terms of the standard
deviation (sigma) of the values in that 30-day interval. Thirty days is the
approximate time between major changes in both quantities. This procedure
permits easier comparison of quantities with inherently different value
ranges, and eliminates the inverse-distance-squared variation to which the
radio emiss ion data are subject. As in Figure 2, the data are initially
constructed of 24-hr averages. The solar wind is radially propagated to
Saturn; the rotation time, which was never more than about 3.5 hr, was
insignificant throughout the analysis interval. Radial propagation times
varied between 7.4 and 0.4 days. Gaps in the solar wind data or SKR records
have been linearly interpolated across to permit cross correlation of the two
time series. Overall, data coverage was about 93% for V1 and 85% for V2, so
that the data gaps have little or no effect on the outcome.
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Visual inspection of Figures 3a and b shows a remarkably good
_orrespondence between ram pressure changes and the leve l. of Saturn radio
emission. Just as Figure 2 showed, when the ram pressure is large, the radio
source tends to be active, and when the ram pressure is below zero (in sigma
units) the SKR is also very weak (for clarity, the ram pressure curve has been
displaced upward by 1 sigma in both figures). There are notable exceptions,
however. For example, in Figure 3a there is a major SKR increase on days
166-161 that is unaccom pan.Led by any change in the pressure. A very similar
occurrence can be seen in Fig!rre 3b on days 92 -93. The converse situation
also arises in which ram pressure increases are not associated with any
significant change in SKR level. Note day 210 in Figure 3 and day 69 in
Figure 3b, for example. Exceptions of this sort occur far less frequently,
however, than do the correlated variations.
For lack of space we do not show similar plots of the SKR variation with
the solar wind bulk speed. Generally the bulk speed does not appear as well
correlated with SKR as does the ram pressure; however, there is a clear
association present. Quantitative statistical estimates of the significance
of the pressure and speed correlations are made in the -ext section.
Correlations of SKR with interplanetary magnetic field properties, while
important, require special attention and are beyond the scope of the present
paper.
If the SKR level is in fact well correlated with solar wind pressure,
then the SKR should manifest the same fundamental periodicity that the
pressure does, that is, the 25-day solar rotation period. Figure 4 shows the
re:•,ult of autocorrelating the Voyager 2 SKR and pressure curves of Figure ib.
lr is apparent that the two autocorrelation functions track each other
:^xtretne:y well. Both have minima in the neighborhood of 10 days and, as we
supposed should be the case, maxima at e^
	 1 days, indicative of the solar
station period. However, the main peaks, which by definition are centered at
day:' lar;, exhibit significantly different widths, with first zero points at
ind 4. 1.) days for SKR and pressure, respectively. These values reflect a
characteristic 'persistence' time of the phenomena, indicating that on the
average the pressure can remain high longer than the radio emission can. This
conclusion is consistent with the variations apparent in Figure 3b.
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The results of a similar autocorrelation analysis of the Voyager 1 data
of Figure 3a are identical to those of Voyager 2, with the exception that the
maxima of the two curves is at 26 _ 1 days. In view of the noise level
inherent in the autocorrelation curves and the fact that only about 6 cycles
of a 25—day period are present in the two original time series, this is not a
significantly different periodicity.
Analysis
In order to assess the statistical significance of the apparent
correlations shown in Figures 3a and b, the data were cross correl:.ted to
yield the results shown in Figure 5 (solid curves). The results of cross
correlating the SKR level with the solar wind speed variations as measured by
both Voyagers 1 and 2 are also shown (dashed curves). The linear correlation
coefficients at 0 days lag for each of these quantities are summarized in
Table 1.
Table 1. Linear Correlation Coefficients at 0 Days Lag
Spacecraft
	 Pressure	 Speed
Voyager 1
	 .57
	
.24
Voyager 2	 .58	 .45
The peak correlations with ram pressure occur at 0 days lag for both V1
and V2 and have meonttudes of .57 and .58 respectively. For the number of
sample pairs used here (s 160), this is a highly significant correlation; the
probability of this la;-ge a coefficient being exceeded by chance is less than
10 7 . Further, virtually the same result has been obtained with two
7
completely independent sets of data. '.he Voyager 1 set in 1980 and Voyager 2
in 1981. The correlation coefficients with solar wind speed are substantially
less than for those with pressure, although both figures are statistically
significant. The Voyager 1 wind speed correlation is very much noisier than
the other three and has peaks at about 3 12.5 days that are probably due to
the presence of two-sector solar structure in the speed data.
Discussion
It is manifestly evident that variations in the solar wind are effective
in controlling the level of Saturn radio emission, and that the ram ;;ressure
or some property associated with it is more important than the solar wind
speed in exercising this control. This direct evidence of the importance of
solar wind interaction;, with Saturn's magnetosphere is consistent with
conclusions suggested by several previous studies. For example, Kaiser and
Desch (1982) localized Saturn's radio sources within the planet's dayside
polar cusps. and hypothesized that the sources should be responsive to solar
rind variations. Bridge et al. (1982), in comparing inner magnetosphere
plasma conditions measured by Voyagers 1 and 2, tentatively invoked a plasma
loss mechanism stimulated by a factor of two increase in solar wind pressure
during the Voyager 1 flyby. Behannun et al. ( 1.981) attributed temporal
variations observed in Saturn's magnetic tail to solar wind variations, and
Ness et al. (1982) invoked similar variations to explain observed changes in
the si--,e of the magnetosphere during the Voyager 2 encounter. Finally,
Warwick et al. (1982) and Scarf et al. (1982) hypothesized that the marked,
2-i day disappearance of SKR observed during the Voyager 2 encounter might be
due to the absence o2' solar wind flux owing to the presence of Saturn in
Jupiter's magnetic tail or tail filament. While the results shown here only
bear directly on the hypothesis of Kaiser and Oesch (1982). the presen*_ study
does emphasize the importance of solar wind convection driven dynamics in
""turn's magnetosphere, in contrast to Jupiter's, where ritational dynamics
seems to dominate. That is, at least in the context ui' aurora] radio
emissions, Saturn appears to be more earth-like in the extent to which it is
driven by external forces. Buth e:_,r • th and Saturn have radio sources whose
energetics are strongly influenced by fluctuations ..r, solar wind Mow, anc
that are not strongly rotation muduluted (Desch and Kaiser, 1U61d). h,wever,
Jupiter's vAlio sources .ire very strongly rotation; 17,10Ju] aced an 1 so]:ir' wind
correlation studies . ave met with only moderate su, es: k Garr et ^ ... 1 ye. ').
d
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Since energy coupling between the solar wind and Saturn's magnetosphere
is clearly indicated, it is of interest to consider the solar wind-SKR energy
budget and compare the inferred efficiency with that for AKR, the earth's
auroral kilometer-wave source. An estimate by Kennel (1973) of the solar wind
energy dissipation rate at Saturn yields (with an updated magnetic moment. for
Saturn) 10 12
 ratty . S!.nce the median isotropic power radiated from Saturn in
the form of kilometric radiation is about 10 8 watts (Kaiser et al., 1981), the
efficiency is 0.01 percent. The figure for AKP. is almost identical. The
median isotropic power level for AKR is 8130 10 8 watts (Kaiser and Alexander,
1977) with a solar wi.nd energy dissipation rate of 5 x 10 11 watts, yielding an
efficiency of 0.02 percent. This is hardly a significant difference
considering the uncertainties in the individual figures.
In this paper the importance of the solar wind in influencing tw, SKR has
been established. While the results indicate that an excellent correlation
exists with solar wind pressure, it is fully appreciated that this has not
been an exhaustive study, and that other solar wind properties such as the
magnetic field magnitude and direction are likely to be of importance also.
1n the future, more detailed studies using higher time resolution observations
very near Saturn should make it possible to specify the interplanetary
magnetic field magnitude and direction at the planet. This will allow
definitive identification of the actual solar wind property most closely
associated with the SKR.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure 1. Three 24-hr frequency-time dynamic spectrograms showing the
variation in the level of Saturn kilometric radiation (SKR) during early
June 1981. All of the emission seen here is Saturnian in origin except
for the solar type III bursts, which appear as short-duration vertical
stripes with negative frequency drifts below about 500 kHz. Increasing
darkness is proportional to increasing radio intensity.
Figure 2. A plot of the radio emission level, solar wind bulk speed and ram
pressure from day 14G (20 May 1981) through day 164 (13 June 1981) and
covering the interval shown in Figure 1. The solar wind profiles are
shown as they would appear at Saturn, following pro agation -ilong a radial
from Voyager 2 to the planet. The data are 24-hr averages of the solar
wind bulk speed, ram pressure (proton mass density in the solar wind times
bulk speed squared (nmv 2 ) expressed in mks units) and radio emission level
in hr of activity/day.
Figure 3a. Plot shows the variation in the Saturn radio emission level
(solid) and solar wind ram pressure (dotted) for a 160-day interval in
1980 as measured by Voyager 1. Guth curves consist of 24-hr averages and
are expressed in units of the standard deviation (sigma) above and below a
30-day running mean. Approximate conversion from relative to absolute
units is possible with the following means and standard deviations: for
the SKR, 1.3 t 1.4 hr of activity fir events exceeding a 1 AU normalized
flux density of 10
-20 
W/m2Hz; for the pressure, 25 t 30 nt/m2 . The
pressure curve is displaced upward 1 sigma for clarity.
13
Figure 3b. Same as Figure a but for a lb4-day interval in 1981 as measured
by Voyager 2. '11re approximate relative-to-absolute conversion figures
are: t. b t 3. U hr at 5 x 1U 	 W/m2Hz for KKR and 29 t 45 nt/m` for
pressure.
Figure 11. Autocorrelation curves of the SKH and pressure plots of Figure ib.
Maxima at 25 ± 1 drys lag shows the effect of the sun's roation in
controlling the periodic nature of both phenomena.
Figure 5. Results of cress correlating solar wind pressure (solid) and speed
(dashed) with the level of SKH for both Voyager 1 and ' data sets. 11re
dross correlated curves are those of Figures ja and b. statistically
significant linear correlation coefficients of .`i'i and .58 for pressure
establishes the importance of solar wind control over, the sKR.
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